
ugnah ohnxe ktu ohbbgn kt o,ut aruh v,t rat vktv ohudv hf
 lhekt wv lk i,b if tk v,tu(uy'sh-jh)shxpnu hk gnua ost iht - 

     tvrav hrva ohnxue ktu ohbbugn kt gunak 'lhvkt wv lk i,b if tk :h"ar
cu,fv vz tc vn 'ktahu vn,h htsu ibuc,nv 'vbv /ohnu,u ohrutu ohthcbv kg vbhfa
ova 'ktrah ka i,kgn kg rpxk ot hf tc ubht tren ka uyuap hf 'ubghsuvk
rat ktrah if tku 'ohbbugnvu ohnxuev rjt ohfanbv ,unutv r,hn ohkscun
rcs rhfzvk lrum vhv vn oak 'ruthc lhrm rcsvu /ovhkg ,tz rxtu v"cev okhscv

 utkv omg tukv 'aurhpc vz hf 'lf kg shgn vru,c runtvkhscnv ,ut tuv vumn kf
iufbk vru,v v,tr vnku 'ohrcsv ,t khpfvk lrumv in ihtu ',unutk ktrah ihc
 ?vru,ca ,uumnv rtan r,uh ohpafnvu ohnxuev ,rvzt kmt teus vbhbg rhfzvk

hsfn injb crk t,kh vhk vrnt :(:ye ihkuj) trndv rntn ,t vkhj,n ohseb     
ckj 'rvuy os vsb 'tscf ik tra tns ik rxt 'vh,uuf ik tra tbnjr ik rxts kf
hhjc vaurd aht ,at 'truufs tbahk t,urhd 'tyuchas tjun rhzj 'vhj ckj vnvc
cr uvk rnt !tckjc trac kfhnk ibhgc /rtu, ,ph ,h,uf 'vnch jt ,at 'vkgc
rcs ubk vkdn rntnv vz /(h"ar /supac kjf vk ub,) hkjf vk uehuz 'hjcyk injb
ostv ,t thcn v,njn vkcdvv rat vru,v ,uumnn vumn lk iht hf 'sutn kusd
'ujur kg vkugv kf ,t ,uagkn i,njn ostv kcduna odv hf /u"j ruxjn vzht hshk
h"g dhavk tuv kufh ,ukhcdnv ,uumnv tkuk ehpvk u,kufhc vhv rat vtbvv n"n
omg hf ,gsk uhkg n"n 'vkcdv kf ka vbur,p gsuh ostv ihta ;tu /ohrjt ohfrs

 

vhj, ignk ;sr, esm esm - (f-zy) w;sr, esm esmw ,ukhpfv cuahh
     ih"ar f"ann vz kg cuahh ubsnku 'w;usr, esm esmw ,ukhpfv ,t ihcvk a

cks"cu 'htfz ic ibjuh icr ka s"c rjt) "vph ihs ,hc rjt lkv ';usr, esm esm" :rt
v c,fu /[hrpx] rzghkt wr kawwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwen ova rjtna 'rnt, otu" '[s"f ,ut] ohkc

'o,gsn ohkjun uhv ukht htsuus k"hu 'uhkg kcek oshc vjnh hn rec hgur vauka ,t
ihsk ihc ovhkg oukche tks hrhht tkt rhpa huv ',ugyk ihc ihsk ihc o,ut ohkcenu
rrc,h tku 'ohguy ohbhhsv ohngp vnfs 'vph s"c rjt lkhk vumn ztu ',ugyk ihc

/("tfpht ut 'ihsf tka iunn thmuv ot gc,bv ,t kzud gcu,v vhvh f"tu ',ugyv
c okut    wwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwohngp hba urnt ogyu" 'ohrjt ohbputc ,ukhpfv ,t rthc 

ogp rjt ogp esmv rjt ;usr,a ut 'uc shxph ut uc jhuurha esm rcsk 'wesm esmw
u /"euzhjk ukpfa ut 'l,uhj hnh kfiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrcccc'kpfv ogyu" ',rjt lrsc v,ut rhcxv 

esmv ;usrk lhrm v,t odu 'esm ypan ogv ,t uypaha ihfhrm ihbhhsva 'rnuk
rjt 'vbchk htfz ic ibjuh icr rjt 'ohkusdv ohnfj ouen kt lnuenn lk,a 'shn,

c wg) '"ohrga ,hck hcrwwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    kkkkgggg    rrrruuuuaaaa    rrrruuuuffffcccc    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrr    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww/(if c,fa 
cu    ((((tttt""""sssshhhhjjjjrrrrvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwllllbbbbtttt    ,,,,nnnnuuuujjjjwwwwesm esmw cu,fc zunrk raptu" 'znrv lrsc vrthc 

',uesm h,af vcuaj vrvn vesmv ,bh,bs rxunv hnfj urnta vn kt w;usr,

vdvbvv ka v,uvn omg kg jhfun kgupc iur,pv ,t v"cev thmnva rcsv
ut ezhv vzhtk uhsuehp rnuav tuch kck ,uchxv ccxnv tuv v"cev hf 'vbuhkgv
kf ka vbur,p ,t ,ukdk vru,v v,mr tk teuusc hf 'ostv gshhu /i,njn rgm
,t thcvk ,uumnv kf ,hkf, uvzu 'vrhjcv ihbg kych, lfc hf 'vru,ca vkcdv
lhha z"f lt 'utruck jur ,jb ourdh cuyc rujchaf ztu 'vrhjc hshk ostv
'vkcdv kfk aha iur,pv rcs ,t uk gsuuh otc lt 'lfk urmh ,t ;ufk lrymhaf

/f"hg vcr,, tk ohna sucfu 'vrhcgk u,hxvk rmhk vp iuj,p vhvh tk cua 
kg ,ukdk itf vru,v v,mr tk ift 'rfzbv cu,fv ,buuf icun runtv hp kg    
,ut kf runtf hf 'tre lhrm ubht vz ihbg hf 'og kfn ohbua ubh,uhv omg
gnua ost ihta 'vz ihbg ubk ,ukdk vru,v v,mr tkt 'lf kg shgn vru,ca
rjt ufanh kck vrhvzv ohnsuev ,utrenca rjt ifku 'shxpnu utruc kuec
vtrb rac hbhgca odva ubk ghsuvk cu,fv vz lhanv 'ohbbugnvu ohnxuev
hf 'oapbk ojub ohnxuev hsh kg ohtmun .rtv hhud rta hf sxpvf rcsv
kfc ',ush,g h"g o,ut ohnjbn ukkvu ohnxuev kt ov ohbup veumu vrm ,u,gc
vnutvn rmcb ,tzv ,uraptv wlhekt wv lk i,b if tkw cu,fv ubk rnut ,tz
iur,pv vcrstu 'oukf ohshxpn ov iht hf ,gsk ovhkg ,tz kfc lt ',hktrahv
hpf 'vzk ohfuz tk kkf ,unutv rat h,hnt iur,p tuv ovh,ueumn ihbgk
uhkt lhekt wv lk oheh hbnf lhjtn lcren thcbw ikvks cu,fv lhanna
iputc ohrcsv ,t ,uagk ohfhrm ofbht ,ush,g ,gsk ufrym, otc wiugna,
,gsk ukfu, ofrs rat 'ohnu,u ohrutu ohthcb v"cev ofk shngn hrva 'ruxtv

/ofhsh hagn kfc vfrcu vjkmvk ufz, vsh kg rat lrsvu ofnn arus wv vn
/"vesmv ,bh,b ,t rvn,u w;usr,w ot lk cajhh ,uesm h,a wesm esmwfa ubhhvu

vesm ,treb vru,va 'hkan arsnc a"nf b"t" 'arsv lrsc vrhcxvu    
lk iht 'txus ic tbhbj hcr rnt" 'wufu wv chgrh tk rjt rcs v"s oa t,hts)
vesmuw rntba 'sckc vru, tkt obvhd ka vbhsn ostv ,t ,kmna vesm
rcsc ost chhj,b ukhptu 'ihsv ouhn u,ut khmvk jf vc aha 'w,uunn khm,
gar tuchu '.kjb vrmn ehsmw rntba 'ihsv ouhn u,ut khmvk vkufh 'vrhcg
r"t 'ohnv hbp kg lnjk jkaw 'wt ,ut t"h h,cr ,kvec k"zr urntu '("wuh,j,
itf runtv ohn ihta 'vru, hkng og v,ut vag 'vesm ,uagk ,aehc ot 'hchc
(:t"he) ,ucu,f wxn ;uxc urntu 'wohnk ufk tnm kf huvw rntba 'vru, hrcs tkt
'vru,v in vbe, ivk h,tmn///oh,nv ,hhj,c tuck sh,gk ohhj obht .rtv hngw
ch,fvu 'vbhfac heucsk rapt hfu 'wouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tuw
uhkg vkgn uhxfbn ohnfj hshnk, vbvnv kf tkt 'wtuv vkfut at lhekt wv hfw
tuva wesmw og vag 'vesm thva wesmw 'rnta vzu 'wvbhfac ecsn ukhtf cu,fv

/"oh,nv ,hhj,k vfz, vzca 'wvhj, ignkw 'vru, hkng og 'rnukf 'vru,k hubhf
     ,bh,b ,ufzcs 'wjhankw vhrynhdc e"sm e"sm" 'vhrynhdv lrsc varhpu 

 jhanv ,unhk vfzb vesm((((oooohhhhrrrrpppptttt    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrr)))),ufzcs ';"aj thrynhdc e"sm e"sm /
'ohhudv kf hbhgk uase gurz ,t wv (vkhd) ;ajw ,jycv ouhek vfzb vesmv

/"ubheukt ,guah ,t .rt hxpt kf utru

Rabbeinu Bechayei zt”l writes:

     “wktrah crec uhbcu tuv u,fknn kg ohnh lhrth ignkw - Succession is by heredity and there is no need to anoint the son of the

previous king (th ,uhruv). However, if there should break out a quarrel involving succession, the choice that the people

agree on will require anointing. This is the meaning of wktrah crecw - if there is no dispute and all agree who should

ascend the throne after the death of the previous king, only then is anointing not required. The reason Shlomo Hamelech

had to be anointed was precisely because there had been a quarrel about which of Dovid’s sons should rule after him”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The cities of refuge were instituted as a remedy for a
Jew who kills another unintentionally: “And this is the case

of the killer who will flee there, so that he may live: Whoever

strikes his fellow (to death) unintentionally, whom he did not

hate in times past.” Chazal tell us that if a person shows hatred  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (41)

How to Learn Gemara. Exact Wording. All those accustomed
to learning Gemara know and see constantly how the language
and wording of Gemara, as well as Rashi and Tosfos, is very
exact and precise. Therefore, one must put extra concentration
into grasping each and every word of the texts.
B’iyun: Detailed Research. The depth of Gemara comes in
numerous layers and there are two basic ways to learn it, or
combinations of both. The first is called "iuhgc" (scrutiny and
analysis) in which a person delves deep into a topic using the
earlier commentaries known as Rishonim, and later ones known
as Acharonim, to uncover layer after layer of the Gemara. This
reveals insights one might not have known without such deep
reflection and contemplation. It is usually a lengthy approach to
Gemara learning and it tends to minimize the amount of
Gemara text one can cover at a time. 
B’kius: Broad Fluency. The second approach is to learn in a
quicker manner, covering more ground and understanding the
basic text of the Gemara. This method is known as ",uthec"
(proficiency) which allows for broad fluency, because it can
make one become fluent in large portions of the Gemara. It also
helps with iuhg learning since that style requires a certain amount
of general knowledge, that is acquired through ,uthec sunhk.
Which Way to Learn? Earlier Gedolim such as the Ramcha’l

to another Jew and kills him, he does not go to any of these
cities for this cannot be considered unintentional. How
careful must we be with our feelings towards our fellow Jews
for even if we do not mean to, we might “spill blood” through
our hatred and be held accountable for the rest of our days.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

(1), Shela Hakadosh (2) and Pele Yoetz (3), and more recent
Gedolim such as the Chofetz Chaim zt”l (4), plus many Roshei

Yeshivos (who run their yeshivos in this style) advise that those
who have time for two learning sessions in different topics of
Gemara, should divide their time and learn one session of Iyun -

slower, deeper study, so as to acquire the sunhkv lrs (set style of
learning), and another session for B’kius, covering ground with
the goal of finishing Shas. This must be done with a review
system that leaves a person fluent in what he learned. Many
Gedolim (5) suggest a Daf (two-sided page) daily. The Daf Yomi

idea of R’ Meir Shapiro zt”l was not to learn a daf a day, but
that all should learn the same daf every day. If a daf a day is too
much, one can do less. Many have found an amud (one side of a
daf) per day to be very rewarding. NOTE: When doing this
learning and a difficulty comes up, one should not spend too
much time trying to answer the question. Rather, he should jot
down the difficulty to ask a Talmid Chacham and proceed.
Combination of Both. Those who don’t have time for two-topic
learning, or tend to learn more deliberately and need all their
learning time to retain one topic, are advised to try to combine
both elements of iuhg and ,uthec into that one topic. This can be
done either by learning at a “medium” pace with a certain
amount of iyun mixed in or by learning one out of every three or
four topics (possibly two days a week) with a bit more iyun.

R’ Nachman of Breslov zt”l (Likutei Moharan) would say:

     “wucckf uhjt cck ,t xnh tku u,hck cahu lkh cckv lru trhv ahtv hnw - Moshe Rabbeinu told the people who were going

out to wage war, ‘Who is the man there that is fearful and fainthearted? Let him go and return to his house.’ Rabbi

Yosi Haglili said: This refers to one who is afraid because of his sins (/sn vyux). The worst thing is when a person

dwells on his transgressions and sinks into a depression. When the Yetzer Hara (Evil Inclination) tries to entice a

person to sin, it is more interested in the depression following the wrongdoing than the sin itself. The damage done

by depression is greater than the damage done by the gravest transgression.” 

A Wise Man would say: 
   “Attitude is important. You can lose when you outscore somebody in a game. And you can win when you’re outscored.”   



     Parshas Shoftim teaches us that in order to establish true judgment, it is absolutely forbidden for a judge to take a bribe.
This does not only refer to money, but even a bribe of words is forbidden. This includes accepting any type of favor and the
Gemara gives examples. Putting out one’s hand to help another cross a bridge (or a street) would be considered a “bribe” and
would render the recipient invalid to judge the case of the one who helped him! Another example is a man who was sitting and
judging a case when a feather fell onto his head. Another man came along and removed it. The first man asked him what he
was doing there and he answered that he came to beis din and would like him to judge his case. The first man answered that he
cannot render judgment in this case. These situations seem so insignificant; such small acts of kindness couldn’t possibly carry
so much weight that they would be considered bribery for a judge. And yet, says R’ Avraham Pam zt”l, we see how our great
Sages had such appreciation for even the tiniest favor. When someone does a small act of kindness, it makes an impression -
but only on someone who doesn’t believe that he DESERVES everything. When a person feels that everything is coming to
him then he will not appreciate anything and will never be happy! The recipe for misery is to take everything for granted, and
the recipe for joy is gratitude. We are all recipients of so much kindness from all the people around us, and certainly from
Hashem! If we could learn to truly feel gratitude in our hearts for the smallest things, we could completely upgrade our
happiness in life! Let us learn from the laws of judges to become people who judge everything with appreciation - even the
smallest things that people do for us. Let us feel and show hakaras hatov and become truly happy people.
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   Why does the posuk say "lk i,," in singular form and end with "ogv ,t uypau" in plural form? The Kli Yakar points out
that the posuk says that you shall appoint judges "lk" for yourself and then you will judge others favorably. All of the
parshiyos that we read between Rosh Chodesh Elul and Yom Kippur contain allusions to the "rmhv ,njkn", our battle with
the Yetzer Hara, the teshuva process and spiritual improvements of Elul, without which we will not be properly armed for a
successful trial on Rosh Hashana. Additionally, the word "lk" advises one to look at himself and then treat others as he
would treat himself. As R’ Simcha Bunim of Pshischa zt”l tells us: when we are constantly evaluating our own behavior,
we will realize that we are not perfect and it will lead us to judge others favorably. Therefore, says the Torah, we must
appoint “Shoftim” - judges, leaders, teachers - for ourselves, in order to then be able to judge others favorably.  
     The Sifrei Mussar and the Shela Hakadosh offer us a different perspective on the word "lhrga" (your gates). Hashem, in
His infinite wisdom and kindness, gave us gates which can be easily opened and closed and this is a command from Hashem
to control the gates that we are blessed with. To reach spiritual perfection, we must set up a system to monitor what goes into
and out of these gates, such as what we allow ourselves to see, to hear, to speak. R’ Chaim Volozhin zt”l (Ruach Hachaim)
tells us that teshuva is like a ladder - you cannot reach the top of the ladder quickly, you must go up one step at a time. The
Ribbono Shel Olam, kusdv ucuyc, just wants to see that we lift our foot onto the first rung and try our best.  Then, He will help
us and ensure that we reach the top successfully! He will reciprocate by assisting us in reaching our goal. My machshava here
is that Hashem has given us this special time called Chodesh Elul to concentrate on our own self improvement so that He will
only see the good in us and will judge each individual favorably for a life filled with bracha v’hatzlacha and kol tuv.            

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// sja je, tku ohbp rhf, tk ypan vy, tk(yh-zy)

Adapted from Chishukei

Chemed, Haggadah shel Pesach 

 wudu ktnau ihnh lk ushdh rat rcsv in rux, tk vag, lk urnth rat ypanv kgu luruh rat vru,v hp kg(th-zh)
    The Ramban writes about the mitzvah to listen to our Torah Sages: “Its intention is that in accordance with their
opinion does Hashem give us the Torah. Even if it is in your eyes like replacing the right with the left - and all the more so,
when they say about the right that it is right - you must think that the Spirit of G-d is upon them ... ‘He will not leave His
pious ones, they will always be protected,’ from erring and from stumbling. And the language of the Sifrei is: ‘Even if they
show to your eyes about the right that it is the left and the left that it is the right, nevertheless, listen to them.’” 
     The Rav of Ramat Elchanan, R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a, records a remarkable story that illustrates how simple
trust in our Torah sages (ohnfj ,bunt) can bring about salvation, for when they speak, they do so with a “Spirit of G-d.”
     There were two prominent families of talmidei chachamim from Bnei Brak who concluded a shidduch between their
children. Despite the fact that both families were of extremely limited means, the chosson and kallah agreed to sacrifice
many of their own wants and would be satisfied with whatever their families could give them. As is the custom in Israel,
the parents of both families exuded great effort to put together money to buy an apartment for the young couple. In the
end, they were able to scratch together the sum total of $40,000. It wasn’t much but it was all they had.
     R’ Zilberstein relates how the parents went to one of the Gedolim in Bnei Brak to ask him where to purchase an
apartment for the young couple, explaining that they had only $40,000. The Rav heard all the details and instructed them to
buy an apartment in Bnei Brak. Then, he extended his hand to them, blessing them with bracha and hatzlacha.
     The parents were unsure if they had heard correctly. Forty thousand dollars is not enough to buy half an apartment, let
alone in the exorbitant real estate market of Bnei Brak! The parents continued to speak to the Rav, clarifying that they
wished to buy an apartment, not rent, but the Rav repeatedly told them that they should buy an apartment in Bnei Brak.
      Although it seemed impossible that they’d succeed in buying an apartment with so little money, both families had very
strong emunas chachamim. They went to all the real-estate agents in town, saying they were looking for an apartment
selling for $40,000 - even though it was clear that the cheapest and smallest two-room apartment cost over $110,000.
     Naturally, the agents did not take them seriously, but nevertheless listed the request. The parents, as well as the chosson
and kallah, though, had no doubt in their mind that if the tzaddik told them to purchase in Bnei Brak, they would succeed.
     Sometime afterward, one of the agents called with great news: he had an apartment whose owner was finally persuaded
to sell for exactly $40,000. “But there’s a catch,” the agent explained. “The owner is a single older man. He has a spacious,
three-room apartment in a great location. He’s not selling the whole apartment per se; rather, he is willing to sell two of the
rooms to a young couple on condition that he continues living in the third room with them. Also, he insists that the new
residents take care of all his needs, including food, laundry, etc. In the event the buyers meet his conditions satisfactorily,
they will then inherit the third room after the man passes away, and the entire apartment will be theirs.” Quite a deal
indeed! The families discussed the idea and put it before the prospective bride and groom. In the end, they felt that landing
this apartment for this price was a sign from Heaven, and agreed to all the conditions. That same day, they signed a contract.
     The wedding was set for another month and a half. The couple had mixed feelings at first, realizing that they would be
burdened with the care of the older single, which would not be easy for them, especially at the beginning of their marriage.
However, they saw it as a miracle that Hashem was fulfilling the words of the tzaddik, who had instructed them to buy a
home in Bnei Brak, something that had not seemed feasible. They would just have to put up with the added issues.
     After they had purchased the apartment, or more correctly, the two out of three rooms of the man’s apartment, the
parents felt that a weight had been lifted from their shoulders, and proceeded with preparations for the wedding. And
wouldn’t you know, five days before the wedding, the older single man passed away. On the table in his apartment, lay the
contract stating that upon his passing, the entire apartment would be bequeathed to the young couple!  

      ///// lhrga kfc lk i,, ohryau ohypa
 wudu esm ypan ogv ,t uypau         (jh-zy)

 /// lhekt wv og vhv, ohn,(dh-jh)
    A Jew must faithfully place his trust in Hashem and not
become involved in “fortune-telling” and occult practice.
Each of these practices is a nullification of the mitzvah of
"lhekt wv og vhv, ohn," - “You shall faithfully trust Hashem,
your G-d,” which truly defines emunah in Hashem. 
    In ancient times, the reason why people sought out the Ov
and Yidoni (forms of sorcery), was because they were
confused or frightened by the vicissitudes of life. They were
in need of a cure and looked for reassurance and hope. The
practitioners of Ov and Yidoni offered them a solution to
their problems and people fell for these tricks. The Torah
understands the mind of a human being and therefore
categorized all of these various methods: kosem kesamim,
mechashef, ov, yidoni, and nichuch. These are the basic
classifications of fortune-telling and occult practices.
  Today, these same practices operate under new names - but 
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they are just as forbidden, cautions R’ Chaim Yisroel Halevi
Belsky zt”l. In Western society, they are categorized as “New
Age Medicine” or “Alternative Healing.” The ubiquitous
practices of new age medicine come in numerous forms.
Most of them originate from India, China and Japan - all
countries from the Far East - and despite their often modern
or pseudo-scientific facades, these practices are, in many
cases, real, raw, and ancient idolatrous or occult practices. It
is impossible for the Jewish people, to be sanctified as the
Torah commands, while at the same time consulting with
oracles, and the like. If a person wants to be holy, he must
keep away from these practices, stay removed from sorcery,
the occult, and the supposed healing powers of idolatry, and
instead rely solely on the Ribbono Shel Olam. Any perceived
cure brought about by “healing techniques” forbidden by the
Torah will carry with it the devastating side effect of
becoming distanced from the Ribbono Shel Olam, the Healer
of all flesh. What could possibly be worse than that?

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: Near the center of downtown Cleveland, Ohio, sits
the Intercontinental Hotel, which is the hotel of choice for
wealthy magnates, oil rich sheiks and foreign dignitaries. 
    In 1985, Jordan’s King Hussein was admitted to the
nearby Cleveland Clinic to undergo treatment for a terrible
illness, and he stayed in the posh hotel during the duration
of his visit. A group of Jewish activists and Israeli
sympathizers decided to make a point. Rather than protest
the monarch’s anti-Israel policies outside his hotel, they
organized a blood drive at the nearby clinic which was to

the benefit of the king. Their main purpose was not to
protest but rather to show the world that Jews can do good
even for an Arab who was a sworn enemy of Israel.
     Of course, a little humor wouldn’t hurt anyone and so,
when the blood drive was complete, one of the organizers
asked if he could include a personal note to the King from
the members of his group. The wish was granted. 
     On the note, the man wrote in big bold letters, “Your
Excellency, enjoy this gift! This is the only Jewish blood
you’ll ever get!”


